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DURING FY 2017, PAT’S PLACE TRAINED 2,476 ADULTS IN THE COMMUNITY.
Pat’s Place continues to provide community outreach and education on topics related
to the prevention, recognition and response to child sexual abuse and other forms of
maltreatment. Most training sessions are offered at no cost to participants. Steps were
taken to provide more targeted education for our Multidisciplinary team (MDT) partners,
which included:

> Coordinated and delivery of training on the updated Mecklenburg County Child
Sexual Abuse Investigation and Intervention Guidelines or “Protocol.”
300 participants were trained in four 3-hour sessions, held over 2 days.

> Developed and delivered training in six sessions on Sexual Development in
Children to Youth and Family Services staff and foster parents.

> Began offering monthly education through a “Lunch and Learn” format, targeted
to all MDT partners.

> Planned and coordinated a one day team building session, which included
50 MDT partners.

Donor Spotlight:
The Leon Levine
Foundation
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The Leon Levine Foundation has been a generous supporter of Pat’s Place since 2006. We spoke with
members of their staff recently to discuss why they believe in our mission.

As you were introduced to Pat’s Place, why was the mission so compelling?
Child abuse and human trafficking are difficult subjects to talk about, but Pat’s Place does it in a way
that is both factual and positively focused on treatment and prevention. Pat’s Place is not content
with simply meeting a need; instead, they constantly push themselves and their partners to be better
for the sake of the children. As the Foundation has grown and evolved, so has our monetary support
of Pat’s Place. Each year, we conduct rigorous due diligence and continue to find compelling reasons
to increase our support over time.

What do you want people to know about the mission and the work
that is being done every day at Pat’s Place?

pat’s place is a
safe place where
every child’s voice
is heard.

{

901 East Boulevard
Charlotte, North Carolina 28203
T: 704.335.2760
patsplacecac.org

Pat’s Place is the only child advocacy center in Mecklenburg County providing specialized, traumabased medical and counseling services for children who may have been subject to abuse or neglect.
Pat’s Place continues to grow and expand, while maintaining high quality of its services. They do that
by being engaged in conversations around community need – as well as measuring results in a way
that fosters continuous improvement. The agency’s focus is always on the wellbeing of children in our
community – as evidenced by their extended service hours, targeted therapy options, extension of
services to adolescent victims of human trafficking, and increased training and education sessions
for law enforcement, social workers and school personnel.

What three words would you use to describe Pat’s Place?
Collaborative, Forward-thinking and Client-focused.
To read the full interview, please visit the media page at patsplacecac.org

OUR MISSION
To drive resolution of child sexual abuse cases through
investigation and collaboration with key partner agencies;
to provide a safe and compassionate environment that puts
the well-being of the child first; and to break the cycle of
abuse through training, education, and community outreach.

Financial information about this organization and a copy of its license are
available from the State Solicitation Licensing Branch at (919) 807-2214.
The license is not an endorsement by the State.

Special thanks to our dedicated sponsors, committee members,
table hosts and donors who supported our special events during
2017! The critical dollars raised during our special events
allows children to have hope restored as their healing begins.
We hope to see you at our upcoming events.

2018 Events
MARCH 3, 2018 | 7 – 10:30 PM
THE PENINSULA CLUB

5th Annual Rhythm & Brews
APRIL 26, 2018 | 11:30 AM – 1 PM
THE WESTIN – UPTOWN CHARLOTTE

Everyday Heroes
Philanthropy Luncheon
SEPTEMBER 8, 2018 | MORE DETAILS TO FOLLOW

14th Annual BBQ & Blue Jeans

Philanthropy
Luncheon
Over 250 guests attended the inaugural
philanthropy luncheon, Everyday Heroes, on
May 18. The event provided an opportunity to
re-engage donors and welcome new donors
while learning more about the mission of
Pat’s Place. The event was driven by table
hosts who support our efforts in the community.
Guest speaker, Kevin M. Mulcahy, Assistant
US District Attorney in Detroit, MI, shared
his personal experience of abuse while
inspiring those in the audience.

We are fortunate to have generous donors who support Pat’s Place in a variety
of ways throughout the year. If you are interested in learning how you can support the mission,
please contact Lori Avery, Director of Development and Communications
at (704) 335-2767 or Lori@patsplacecac.org.

HEROES

A Year of Growth
and a Bright
Future Ahead

>
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Staff Directory

VICTIM SUPPORT AND CLINICAL SERVICES

			
We have had an incredibly busy year at Pat’s Place Child Advocacy Center! We
			
experienced significant growth across all program services, launched a new human
			
trafficking initiative called Project NO REST, engaged the community and our
			
partners in child abuse recognition and prevention training, and created a beautiful
new website! We accomplished all of this while providing 674 children a safe place to receive forensic
interviewing, advocacy support, medical examinations, and therapy services at no cost to families.

We have been able to provide additional support to families by adding extended hours for therapy
patients who cannot come for sessions due to work or transportation issues during the regular
workday. We now serve children and their families four evenings each week. In addition, we have
added group therapy sessions to our roster of services that include a 16-week therapeutic group
for adolescent girls and a 14-week therapeutic support group for non-offending caregivers.

As the only child advocacy center in Mecklenburg County, Pat’s Place provides the highest standard of care
for children visiting the Center. Our dedicated staff members - alongside our multidisciplinary partners in law
enforcement and social services, and the Levine Children’s Hospital Pediatric Resource Center medical team
- work each day to ensure that children and their families receive all the support they need. Together, we are
making a profound difference; ensuring that children are able to heal after abuse and grow up to become the
happy, healthy people they were meant to be.

The expansion has allowed our programs to grow core services that are necessary to ensure child
victims of abuse receive the comprehensive services needed so their healing can begin.

For more information about all that we do and ways you can help,
visit our new website – PATS PLAC ECAC.ORG

A NEW INITIATIVE –
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Project No Rest

Mecklenburg County is one of five pilot sites for Project NO REST (North Carolina Organizing and Responding to the
Exploitation and Sexual Trafficking of Children). An initiative of the UNC-Chapel Hill School of Social Work, Project
NO REST is a statewide project intended to increase the awareness of and enhance the response to human trafficking
of North Carolina youth and young adults through age 25.
Pat’s Place is the lead agency for Mecklenburg County Project NO REST and is responsible for coordinating efforts
among multiple agencies to address human trafficking issues locally and to enhance the coordinated response to these
individuals. Core agencies partnering with Pat’s Place include the Department of Social Services, Present Age
Ministries, and the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Police Department.
The Mecklenburg County project objectives are to identify the scope of human trafficking of children and young adults
in Mecklenburg County, identify current capacity/resources and gaps in the service delivery system, and
improve outcomes for those who are affected

For more information, or to find out how you can help,
please contact Shawna Pagano, Mecklenburg County Project NO REST
Coordinator at projectnorest@patsplacecac.org.

ANDREW OLIVER
Executive Director
CASSANDRA ASENCIO
Therapist
LORI AVERY, Director of
Development and Communications
JENNY CIANCIOLO
Clinical Coordinator
ALEJANDRA DAVIS
Family Advocate
ANN GLASER
Director of Program Services
JANET HARMON
Director of Outreach and Education
MARKIA HEARST
Senior Family Advocate
JANICE MELO
Intake Coordinator
KELLY NAVARRO
Development Associate
EMILY NESBITT
Family Advocate Associate
DARCI POWELL
Forensic Interviewer

Andrew M. Oliver | Executive Director

“I cannot express how thankful I am for Pat’s Place
and the staff I encountered. Pat’s Place saved my life
and possibly my child’s life. Without the services,
my family would have been lost.” – A GRATEFUL PARENT

Board
of Directors

TOTAL NUMBER OF
CHILDREN SERVED

21

674

28

700
600

Sincerely,

NUMBER OF
CHILDREN AND CARETAKERS
RECEIVING THERAPY

54

800

The only reason we are able to dream about the future and continue this important work is because so many
people in this community care about our important mission. On behalf of our entire team, thank you for
placing your faith and trust in Pat’s Place and for making a positive difference in the lives of so many children
who need our help the most.

50

NUMBER OF
FORENSIC INTERVIEWS

We celebrate these successes and we are excited about our future! This year, we will revisit our strategic plan
to explore new, innovative programming, expand the human trafficking pilot program to include additional
community outreach, and enhance our professional training opportunities for community partners. Our future
is bright and there are many exciting opportunities to explore and consider!

26

By the
Numbers
FY 2016/17

DEAR FRIENDS,

Last October, Pat’s Place experienced the most significant expansion of
direct services in the organization’s history due to financial support secured
through the Governor’s Crime Commission. With this funding, we were
able to add three new positions, which included a full-time therapist,
part-time therapist and a family advocate associate.
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MARISSA SCHNELL
Therapist
NANCY SHARP
Front Office Coordinator
KELLI WOOD
Forensic Interviewer

REBECCA HOOVER, Chair
KPMG

MEGAN ALLISON
Genesco Sports Enterprises

KENDRICK MATTOX
Edge Capital Partners

KIM CORNELSON, Vice Chair
Community Volunteer/Attorney

HENRY BREAUX
The Providence Group of the Carolinas

SCOTT POOLE
Ridgemont Equity Partners

JEANETTE SIMS, Vice Chair
UNC-Charlotte

ANNE BRADY MOORE CARLSON
Community Volunteer

PAUL RISK
Retired Social Worker

OTIS KU, Treasurer
Bank of America Merrill Lynch

DAVID HAMME
Ephesus Consulting

ASHLEY SMITH
Carolina Legal Staffing

LIZ SIMMONS, Secretary
Community Volunteer

DEBORAH MAJEWSKI
Bank of America

MELISSA NELSON TATE
Ingersoll Rand
JOSE VEGA
Bradley Arant Boult Cummings

I support Pat’s Place because of its critical services to our community’s most vulnerable
children. My father taught me to value and cherish those who stand with you and for
you during difficult times because anyone can be your friend during happy times.
Pat’s Place stands up for children who are sexually abused and who are traumatized by
violence. Our staff listens to the most painful moments in a child’s life and offers healing,
support, medical care and therapy. Pat’s Place and its dedicated staff provide life
changing services for our children during their most difficult times.”
										KIM CORNELSON, Board Member

